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be trufsted, »nd never in all the year, Webber fancy drew her apH,h^»fherhn,ha»d, AVENGED BY SIS GHOST, T*** G*mbl«tfa"asrKgssagggsafeX: - ^ #, sssfCHAPTER I. . and j have mine » ^ and more weekly wiiïi thMottoïatmc water, Thè Stpiy of a Bemarkable Murder in len- been drowned, but had fled the country on
They were old friends. It was easy to Chrissie foUowed her eôrrowfqlly irltorthe and there was no one at hand "to aid. And ne88e0a ^count 0f some shady traneaction in which

guess that, from the way in which they kept house, but said no more. She had never, so his body would be washed away down the d Veen engager. That 'there wew a
silence,, not in* embarrassment, but in a far a8 ahe knew, influenced Hester to the river, unseen, and she would wait and wa^t 8®od °* .company at Gamble s house
pleasing consciousness that there was no smallest axtent in her whole life. for weeks, months, years, always trying to *|ver4linre np the Dead anil Added le .* ^°d Gamble occupied a room
nee 1 for making conversation. . The two girls lived with their grand- hope he would come back until her mind the Testimony or the gneetre-Trled and K that d"nn8 the, ]»«

W^77::,:cakyUÿphoî;trrede,pera«e Ac,.m.d. H.vg.W* Vc.r. Utte,,Mon*
to the lawn, with the Juire sun like a fire their affairs. thieves had noticed that he earned a watch, Afterward Confessed e* Ills Deathbed, bed and appeared to be desperately strug-
behiud „the dark cedar. Hester, with lier Theirs was an odd household, of which no had followed and surprised Mm, and on his W1|- AIWi r^hannn £ Gg.2I! *«“2 P*™on- He heardsia s-^sr —'“r S *£ as ”™“ “It ^isrtisres:

x asaKBSS! ays ass
in themselves, their ivory and pink tints Qf the girls, or to comment when Hester other sound. Every bouse looked blank and was unable to pay the same upon ma- was, and, with a huge bowie knife in lus
shown up by the white leaves of the book. went upstairs, and Christine eat down, sad and dark and dead. . JgjJi* He 8ave » note ^ hand, made the witness on hie knees swear

Paul Forrest, who sat looking at her so and thoughtful, in the drawing-room. When three struck, she was standing at $200 on a man named Whiteman, who lived that he never would reveal or repeat
thoughtfully, was also fair, tall, slight, with “How cold and calm she iei” mjused her front door, listening with'strained in the neighborhood,as collateral, withi the what, he had heard. He had never spoken
features thin almost to sharpness. He look- Chrissie, but she did*not understand her senses, while before her loomed like some understanding that it would be^ paidjapon of it <m that account until recently, and
ed what he was, a moderately clever, gentle- sister. dread spectre the vision of a future without presentation, and when paid Mercer was to then to Hindman,
manly man, with a slight tendency to think Hester was far from calm as she sank on Paul. Oh ! for some kind soul to speak to, return to Gamble the difference. -
too well of himself. her bed, and leaned her hot brow on the someone who would suggest cheering pos- man could not pay <m demand, and Mercer

" Do yon remember, Hester,” he said ab- cold iron of the foot. sibilities to account for Ins absence ! reported ,he fact to Gamble, who demand-
ruptly breaking the silence, "that you once "How unconcerned he was !” she said, She wentin again, sounnerved with dread/ ed the return of the note, oe it 
told me—before there was anything of that aloud. “He did not even care whether I that her shadow, cast by the lamp high on in excess of the amount due. Merce
kind going on ”—and he made a gesture said 'yes* or ‘no’. I am a piece of furnit-ute the wall, made her start and tremble. clineu to
with his hand towards the figures of a young that pleases him, and he has made a bid.” At last ! A step coming down the desert- tney^ agree 
man and a girl who were strolling to and A burning tear or two came to her eyelids, ed street which w»8 not the policemans man e and
fro on the lawn—“ that you did not be- and then retreated. regular tramp—and yet it did not sound like
lieve in love ; that in your opinion the feel- “ Why did I yield so easily ?” she asked Paul’s brisk tread. Would it paw "her
ing of which poeta and novelists write has herself. Because I know he would never house? She pressed her hands to her breast
no existence, save in their imagination, have asked me again, I suppose. And as it drew nearer. NoM There was the
Have yj>u changed y/rfu* mind ?” what then ? Anyone who could read my cljck of the gate-latch. It was he, for he

She listened with a surprised air. thoughts would think I wanted to be his shut the gate after J111”- Then came the
“ Certainly not.” wife. Well, he will be easily contented, I sound of the key in the door.. 4
“ Then how do you account for that?” have only to look well, to dress well, and Hester stood by the table steadying ner-

And again he indicated the pair on the receive his guests in a way that will do him self with one hand, her face like white
lawn. . credit. Ard I must never be ill, of fired, marble, when Paul came in.

“Easily,” Hester answered, looking or dull, or he will repent that he married “ Hester !” he cried out, and then sprang 
where he looked, with an amused smile, me. If I were ill, what would he do ? Send forward for he saw that she swayed, and 
“ Chriseie has filled her head with romances for a doctor, I suppose, aud go away until I ,couid scarcely She tried to speak^
of all kinds ever since she was twelve. She was well again.” . but vainly, and her head fell forward on his
expected to “ fall in love,” as she calls it, A bitter smile crossed her faceVand then shoulder. ■' * 1
aud was quite prepared for it when Ted came another thought : J When she came round, she
came on the scene. As for him, why he saw “ And if he were ill, wh&t then ? Why, I the sofa, with her husband bathi 
that she was pretty, and fancied at once should nurse Mm, wait on, h»n% smooth his with cold
that to have her for a wife would.be the pillow, read to him, poor fellow, until he. him anxiously.
height of human bliss. Imagination is the could not do without me. I almost hope “ Oh ! Paul,” she said with a sob, “ I was 
rout of it all.” that when we are marne4 be will be ill.’ beginning to think something terrible had

“ I do not quite agree,” said Paul, after a She went to the glass to straighlem her happened to you. What kept you so late ?
hair, which she usually wore brushed per- “ Kept me I I have been walking ; that 
feetly smooth. It was loose now, and the is all. why did you sit up ?’ 
rough, light locks about her forehead almost Hester ’s eyes werf“still intent on his
transformed her. The refle^fcu was of a features.
really beautiful woman. “ Something ts the matter. Are you well,

“ He shall not be so indifferent. I will Paul ?"
make him_I__ -** He shook his head. He was still on one

She broke off, and, xjitb Mound between knee beside her, and she laid her hand, that 
a laugh and a sob, covered her flushed face trembled, on his shoulder, 
with her hands. "* , “lam your wife, dear,"

“ Idiot !" she mattered. *• After all, strange timidity. “ It ydh have any trouble, 
there is such a thing as love.” I ought to know.”

-__ _— \ - “ Never mind me,” he returned. “Were
~ CHAPTER II. y°n really so anxious, Hester ? Iamglad.”

“ Tell me,” she entreated, more earnestly, 
without heeding his interruption, “ what 
does it mean, Paul ? Why did you go and 
walk about all these hours, until you are 
quite worn out ?”

“ I was worried,” he said, abruptly, and 
tried to rise, but his wife held him by his

“ I must know,” she persisted, an excit
ed flush tinging her cheek. *1 Are you un
happy?”

A light gleamed into Paul’s mind. Was 
it possible that he ad been again mistaken ?
He looked eagerly into his wife’s face which 
was full of loving anxiety.

“ Have we been at cross-purposes all this 
time ? Hester, I have been driven half- 
mad to night by an idea that I am ashamed 
to confess. I love yon, my darling ; and 
you----- ”

“ You never let me guess it,” Hester said, 
as his arms stole round her ; “or I should 
have owned lo 
we wers marri

The Upbuilcstng or » Home.
Some queer chance always gave me a seat 

on the righthand side of the oar which haw 
frequently taken me deep into Ontario, and 
that is hoar I came to see the placs. It was 
an utterly Oomme nylaoe house, but-! hap- 
pened to notice it twice as the train rushed 
past, and then I took it for a landmark, and 
watqjhed for it.

It stood within a stone’s-throw of the 
track, and looked, when I first aaw it, very 
much like the man who stood in the field 
staring at the tnAn—with a little stoop 
in its shoulders, and with its window-eyes 
only half awake, dull and expressionless. 
It hadn’t a saving grace. The roof was old, 
but npt picturesque —only leaky ; the paint 
on the clapDoaras was rusty, and several 
of the blue-green blinds were broken at the 
hinges ; the mortar had fallen out of the 
single chimney, and a few bricks bulged out 
on one side ; a shabby picket-fence with a 
rickety gate enclosed a little patch of weedy 
grass, with an old chicken-coop, empty and 
more desolateeven than the house. A single 
one-sided tree struggled With the gravelly 
soil, and a flat ledge of rock cropping out 
in the yard was painted white and lettered ' 
with the advertisement of a patent medicine. 
Pretty bad, I thought, and pretty hopeless.

The first time I saw the place was in late 
October, three years ag(. The second time 
was in the following December. It looked 
drearier than ever in the gray afternoon, 
and the gusty wind banged the shameful old 
blinds around as with high contempt for the 
house and all it had to shelter.

In April of the first year I first saw a 
human being about the house. The front 
door was open, and a woman stood just out
side. She was gray-haired and “ hard- 
favored,” as they say in New England, and 
her straight calico skirt blew in the w ind. 
She didn’t look
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A man living on the premises testified 
that Gamble came home the night of Mer
cer’s disappearance long after everybody 
had retired, and that his clothes were very 
muddy with a peculiar colored cl^y, and 
that he accounted for his absence’Sy stating 
that he was with his brother-in-law and got 
the mud on him in pushing his wagon up a 
certain hjll. The brother-in-law could not 
remember anything of the kind. Theneigh- 
bois testified that this mud or dirt on the 
clothing of the corpse found was similar to 
that found on Gamble’s clothing, and was 
peculiar to a morass or low place at the 
mouth of a certain stream where the steam
boat had grounded, and did i ot exist else
where on the river except near Clifton, 190 
miles above. Other witnesses testified that 
they had gone to this moraes after the wat
ers receded and had discovered an indentat
ion in the mud 0 feet long,nearly 2 feet wide, 
and 12 inches deep b hat had been partly 
filled with drift and loose mud; that at one 
end thev had foimd nearly a handful of short 
black hair and at other points what appear
ed to be woollen and cotten lint.

The prisoner offered his character in de
fense and rested. The magistrate committed 
him to prison without bail.

At the ensuing term of the Circuit Court, 
the Grand Jury having brought in a true 
bill, the prisoner, to the surprise of every 
one, announced himself ready and the trial 
proceeded. The State introduced the same 
witnesses used in the magistrate’s court and 
rested. The defense offered as witnesses 
learned scholars who ridicnled the ghost 
theory and proved a complete alibi by ac
counting for Gamble’s whereabouts every 
moment from the time he left Mercer until 
the following morning, The jury brought 
in a verdict of “ Not guilty.”

In 1890 nearly forty years after the mur
der, William Gamble, an old man, died on 
Trace Creek, in Humphreys county and on 
his deathbed confessed that he had murdered 
Mercer at the time and place named by the 
spirit ; that he had buried the body in the 
morass, after killing him with a hammer 
taken from a wagon as he went round to 
head him off ; that the witnesses who proved 
an alibi were suborned by him, one of whom 
he had subsequently killed to prevent him 
from annoyance.

rgely

give up this security, whereupon 
ed to meet the next day at Whitè- 
1 arrange it, Gamble being under 

the impression that he could get Whiteman 
to pay at least a portion. Whiteman, like 
Mercer, lived on the river, and the latter 
went to the place agreed upon in 
out.” Gamble lived a mile or two from 
river, arid went on horseback. They 
to settle the matter. Meroer refused 
up thé dole, and they separated in anger.

The next day Mercer’s skiff was found 
adriftin the river, and the conclusion was 
reached that he had been drowned. As he 
was a wealthy man for that section, and was 
known to have had several hundred dollars 
on his person, a liberal reward was offered 
for the recovery of his body. The river was 
dragged, and a cannon procured and fired 
up and dotfn the stream for miles, but with
out avail.

Three years elapsed. The widow of the 
drowned hian had remarried, hie estate had 
been wound up, and the matter forgo 
One evening a yonrfg man named Hind 
who had been livlfcg i 
ity for only two months, having removed 
from northern Ohio, was walking through 
the meadow towards home, after the day’s 
work was done. He was suddenly joined 
by a stranger, who appeared so abruptly, 
coming, as Hindman expressed it, “out of 
the ground,” that he was greatly alarmed. 
“You do not know me? said the atr&ng-

you

a “.
the

failed

at the train as it passed, 
but was busy with a trowel in a little patch 
of brown earth under the window.

During that summer I passed the house 
two or three times, and noticed that some 
power xwas at work upon it. In the first 
place, there was a poor little .flower bed by 
the door-step, at which, I believe, the' wo
man^, with her April trowel was the first 
mimster. Some time daring that summer 
the chimney got mended, and a few pickets 
were nailed npon the fenée. Later on, 
noticed a big dog, who looked goo&hunior- 
ed, walking around the yard. Arm as the 
autumn was turning gray, I pros anmzed one 
day to see the reof all mended np withi* an 
inch of its warped and ragged life, and signs 
of a paint brush here and there.

I had become so interested by this time 
that I began to watch for the home miles 
before I got to it. «

The building looked warm and comfort
able now, aud the windows seemed to show 
some human look. The old green Minds 
were painted and mended, andonccl thought 
I saw the flicker of fire-light. I marvelled 
much at the change, and wondered what the 
winter would bring forth. It had its own 
work. Foot by foot a dingy yellow crept 
over the sides of the barn, and once I saw 
the spare, stooping figure of an elderly man 
stepping down the ladder. Then one day, 
early in the spring, fresh pine chips littered 
the elope of the front yard, and the Bound of 
hammer and plane and whistle came through 
h e thin air. There was actually a piazza 
going up across the front of the house. The 
carpenter worked composedly on, but the 
man and the woman fluttered nervously 
about the structure. In another week the 
whole house, new piazza, and all, was paint
ed a dull olive, with much red and yellow in 
the little spirals about the veranda. 1 smil
ed a little. It was as if the gaunt, severe 
figure of the mistress had suddenly appeared 
crowned with the gay band au pa of a planta
tion nurse.

It was autumn before I saw the house 
again—autumn, and the day before Thanks
giving. The days were still warm and 
mellow, but touched at night with a sharp 
lim of frost. The train drew near the 
arossing with shrieking crescendo, and then 
cackened. » There was no station, bnt the 
train was certainly going to stop. Then 
the front door of the little house opened 
wide, and a great glow of ruddy fire-light 
bloomed out into the gray. On the thres
hold of the door stood the thin figure of the 
woman. Her hands were clasped tight, and 
her features were grim with the eld habit 
of repression in the face of great emotion, 

big boyish figures with bags swung 
s down from the train steps while 

the wheels were still grinding on the rail». 
The big dog exploded into vociferous wel
come, and got to the gate before the boys 
did. It was so easy to read it all. “The

was lying on 
ng her face 
id looked atShe sat up, t^ri

in the State and vicin-pause.
You did once.”

Yes ; when I was younger and had seen 
leas of the world. I think now that there 
is something in it ; but I believe that many 
men and women go through life without 
ever falling victims. 1 shall be one of those, 
and you another.”

Hester assented.
“ And that brings me to what I wished 

to say to you to night. I intend to marry. 
I need a wife, both as a companion and 
friend, and to keep my 
my guests. In return, I 
for table and happy home for life. ”
“Yes ?” said Hester, angry with herself 

as she felt that her pulses were quickening 
their beat, while the young man Before her 
was as cool as if he were s 
simplest business matter, 
disturbed her even further.

“ Will you be that wife, Hester ? Wc 
suit each other, we enjoy each other’s society 
and our views on most subjects are alike. 
What do you say ? Would you like time for 
consideration, or will you give me your 
answer now ?”

“ Lei me think for five minutes only, and 
then I will answer you,” she said, quietly, 
shading her face from his gaze, and turning 
her eyes towards the setting sun.

It was at this moment that the girl she 
had called Cnrissie said to her companion, 
with a laugh :

“ Look at Hester and Paul, up 
the steps. Don’t they look like lovers hav-- 
ing a quarrel ?”

There was something in this idea so 
ludicrous that both laughed heartily.

“ Poor old Forrest !” said the young man, 
lightly. “ He’s a cut-and-dried, prosaic, 
matter-of-fact old chap ; yet I like him. 
He’s only thirty but he’s as unromantic as 
a cabbage." *

The five minutes over, Hester raised her

“ Very well," she said, calmly. “It is 
a bargain."

“ Of which I have the best," he ans
wered, pressing before he released her soft 
fingers.

.Soon after he took his leave. > Hester’s 
eyes followed him down the drive, and then 
liis image was drowned by n ru^h of tears.

Below, on the lawn, a different farewell 
was being said.

“Theregoes Forrest. That means I must 
be off, if I mean to catch the same train. 
Good-bye,-my sweet.”

?;Then Ted sighéd, and looked in Chrissie’s 
eyes in such a way that she averted her

she said, with a
“ No,’’ said Hindman,” but I su 

are one of my neighbors*”
“ No, I cannot eay that I am, or ever nave 

been, your neighbor. Look at me well. 
Look at my clothes, the texture and fit. See 
this slit in my boot leg ?”

Hindman was now thoroughly alarmed, 
and mechanically more than critically made 
the examination as he v/as bade. When it 
was completed they resumed their walk, and 
the stranger said :

“ My name is, or was, Lebanon Mercer. 
Three year ago I was murdered by William 
Gamble, and my body buried in a slough 
near the river. He killed me because I would 
not give him up the note on Whiteman. He 
called me to the bank of the river by telling 
me that he had borrowed the money from a 
neighbor that he met immediately after we 
parted.”

The stranger then described the place 
where he was buried, and gave the names 
of parties whose testimony would probr.bly 
convict. Among them was a peddler named 
Pentecost and a man named Burfield 
had received one of the bills taken from his 
person. Having finished, the apparition dis
appeared as suddenly as it had eome, and 
Hindman fainted from sheer fright.

When he recovered and made his way to 
the house his indisposition was eo marked 
that a neighbor was sent for and restoratives 
applie . He narrated his adventure with all 
the minuteness of detail possible tinder the 
circumstances, and the family were advised 

a physician to treat him for an 
i of mind. He repeated his story 

physician and others in strict confid
ence, By and by the wonderful occurrence 
spread over the country. The pul 
ed down to the conclusion that M 
appeared in the twilight in his own proper 
person ; that he had never been drowned, 
as supposed, and had adopted this method 
of revenging himself upon Gamble.

If a breath of suspicion had ever rested 
upou Gamble this incident had blown it 
away, and he was regarded by many as a 
martyr. Hindman oecame an object of 
suspicion, and was looked npon as a tool of 
Mercer’s. This annoyed him so much that 
he concluded to test the testimony 
ed by the wonderful visitor, and 
purpose he found the parties to whom he 
had been referred, and was convinced from 
the statements made in profound secrecy 
that Mercer had been murdered and appear
ed to him from the spirit land.

A few days before the strange visitation 
descriiied above, the Jenny Dale, a steam
boat, had run aground below Reynoldsburg. 
A email stream emptied itself out of a 
morass into the river at this point. A bar 
hod been formed opposite its mouth upon 
which the boat had grounded. In attempt
ing to “back off” great waves had been 
thrown in upon the morass and the banks 
washed and stirred. A week or ton days 
after this occurrence a “floater” was found 
twenty miles below Reynoldsburg, 
fen lures were unrecognizable. Then 
an absence of any swelling,

house and receive 
can offer her a com-

It was on an August evening in the fol
lowing, vear that Paul. Forreft, wearing a 
rather depressed and gloomy air, sat on the 
windo#-seat in- a prettily-furnished 
reading a letter, and looking; from it to his 
young wife, who was occupied with 
needlework.

“ Chrissie writes in very good spirits,” he 
said, as though that fact were rather an 
injury than otherwise. s

" Yes, I envy her,” Hester answered, 
coldly. “ Those two are perfectly suited to 
each other.”

There was a long silence, then Paul folded 
the letter, and with a hand that was not 
quite steady, restored it to its envelope and 
gave it to his wife. . .

“ And so she is afraid you are not happy ?” 
he said, slowly. “ Is that why you were so 
unwilling to let me read what she said ?
Hester, I have seen it for sometime.”

“ Seen what?”
“ That you are unhappy, 

he paused, then added—“ I am afraid that
_ Fertility from Swine.

Paul glanced at her quickly, and compres- Economy and neatness may be combined 
ed his lips. in cleaning the hogpen by loading the man-

“ What are we to do?” he asked. “We ere on the wagon or sleigh and drawing 
can’t go on like this ! It is nearly a year directly to the field. Hog manure is unfit- 
nowsincc we took that step that I shall never ted in two wavs for the garden—it contains 
cease to regret. Let us understand each other too many foul seeds, and is injurious to 
now,- once for all. Would you be happier if ground intended for cabbage, as it produces 
we were to part ?” clubroot in that vegetable. Applied to the

“To part?” She started violently, and fields, its effects may be seen many years 
her needle ceased to fly in and out. “Would longer than that of common yard manure, 
yon ?” she inquired, almost maudibly. If drawn directly from the pen, its

"Leave me out ot the question. I see ing value would doubtless be much gieater, 
this is a new idea to you ; tike a little time thrown out m a pile »t is leached by ram. 
to consider, and tell me to-morrow what you. .and meltmg snow, and scratched and scat- 
think. At any rate, wc will do nothing tered by fowl, searching for cherished seeds 
hastily ; we have learnt that lesson, both of and '"sfts- Not much income is usually ex- 
U8 .i v pected from this source, and with good rea-

His brow grew darker and more gloomy son, for, aside from the waste above referred 
as there rose before him the dark, handsome to, proper precaution is not usually token 
face of a man who had of late been a fee- to prevent loss by way of the floor. Some 
quent visitor at his house. Yes, undoubted- P6»3 made self-cleaning, having slanting
fy Hester had learnt to love, while Ac----- floor and a space just above at the sides so

He rose suddenly, and walked to the that by the rooting aud moving about of the 
door hugs most of the manure is worked outside.

"jam going out,” he said, quickly. “ If Alittlc labor may thus bo saved but nearly 
I am late don’t sit up ” a“tae manure is wasted. Better prevent

Left to herself, Hester laid her work waste,ateithersidesorthrouglifloor,byusing 
aside. She was very pale, and her lips absorbent, (sttow, leaves or muck) sufficient 
Quivered to take up the liquids, and bring the whole

“ And’this is the end,” she said to her- into good condition for handling. A two- 
self. “After all my struggles, after all I horse load may be collected at a time, and 
have done, he is longing to get rid of me. I lfcs valu® ' fruit-trees, vines or cereal 
have striven so hard, tried every means, better estimated after a trial. The
every art I know. I have made myself as character of food used, especially 
fair as I could to please him ; have been tu”e of fattening, is such that the waste 
gentle, loving, as I never was to anvone be- Pro,inct of the hogpen is nearly or quite 
fore. Then I have been distant ai>d cold ; equal m richness to that of the poultry- 
and lastly, I have tried to ronse him to jeal- house, and may be made much greater in 
ousy. And now he a^ks me if wc had not quantity, 
better part! Oh, will nothing move him?
Will he always turn from me?"

She looked at her watch. It was ten 
o'clock ; so she rang and told the servants to 
go to bed. And, in spite of Paul’s words, 
she determined to await his return.

She had nothing to divert her thoughts, 
which revolved round the same point.
Chrissie and Ted, at whose foolish romance 
she had laughed in her ignorance, were per
fectly, blissfully happy, while she and Paul, 
who had thought themselves wiser in their 
generation, were obliged to own at last that 
they had made a great mistake.

Hester was not given to weeping, but in 
those lonely hours she cried long and miser
ably. Strive as she might to win his love,
Paul did but grow more weary of her—that 
was the burden of her grief.

The clock striking twelve roused her.
Would she be fair in Paul’s eight with her 
eyelids swollen with shedding tears? She 
ran upstairs and bathed them, then rear
ranged her hair, concealing, as far as pos
sible, the traces of her agitation.

Her husband had not returned when she 
went down again. She took up a book and 
tried to interest herself in its contents.

For a time she contrived to fix her atten
tion on the page, bnt at last she laid it aside 
and began to walk to and fro.

“ How late he is ! Where has he gone?” 
she asked herself. “ He tells me no 
of his doings—perhaps even less—than he 
did when we were only friends. But I will 
be patient, and surely some day I shall be 
rewarded.”

One o’clock, and he had not come. She 
beginning to feel seriously uneasy.

Some accident must have befallen him, or 
he would surely not stay out so late. And

peaking on the 
His next words

x.

A Bishop’s Motto for 1892.
The Bishop of Ripon‘s motto for 1892 is 

prefaced by the words, “To-day if ye 
hear His voice,” Psalm xcv., 7 ; and, “ Son, 
go wrork to-day in My vineyard,” St. Mat*, 
xxi., 28.

Three days. I wcon, make up our life.
When shadow and sunlight play;

The day that is past, and the day to 
And the day that is called to-day.

And the day that is past is dear, most dear, 
For sorrow and memory meet;

But we scarcely grasp the hand of to-day,
For we fly to morrow to greet.

And to-morrow is robed with robes as fair 
As hope from the future can borrow ;

To-m mow, to-morrow, our v*in hoarte sing, 
Till wo live onr life in the morrow.

Three days, I ween, make up 
But two are not ours at ail.

For, yesterday, laden with good or ill.
Has passed beyond recall.

And to-morrow sits shrouded near Clod’s throne.
And her veil none can tear away,

But, to-day is the golden day for men.
For God s work may be done to^lay.
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Lord ! teach us to-day to hoar Thy voice,
And to see Thee in every duty;

Then the simpl st things wo have to do 
Will bo bright wit^i heavenly beauty.

And if to-day we thy will,
Tho* wc fow onjtseed in sorrow.

We shall re p theliarvest of likeness to Thee 
When we see Thy face to-morrow.

boys ” had come home. The two years of 
planning <MlsF*paiiit ing and pi unisg had all 
been against this hour, that the old place 
might look bettor to “ the boys ” when they 
came again under the roof-tree. And the 
patience and the longing and the pathos of 
it «.11 suddenly stood out like the glow of 
the fire in the night. Up the path strode 
boys and dog ; the timid figure took a few 
nervous steps down the path. “ The boys ” 
were there. And four big-coatcd arms drew 
her gently back out of the dark and into the 
flickering fire-light.

Helen WATrr.;vsON.

present- 
for this Useful Things to Know."’ "

Don’t lie a goose, Ted,” she said.
“How severe you are to-night,my darling ! 

Good-bye. Do you think Hester’s looking ? 
J ust one ! Y ou look eo lovely to-nigh't, with 
that touch of led from the sun in your hair, 
that I don’t know how to tear myself

There is a tune for everything in this 
world, and so it is that the best time to get 
fitted to shoes is in the latter part of the 
day. The feet are then at their maximum 
of size. Activity naturally enlarges them 
Much standing tends also, to enlarge the 
feet. New shoes should always be tried on 
over moderately thick stockings. Then you 
have a margin of room by putting on thin
ner stockings if the shoes feel ill at ease.

Oil of wintergreen and olive oil mixed in 
equal parts and applied externally will give 
almost instant relief from rheumatic pain. 
On account of its pleasant odor this lini
ment is very agreeable to use.

They were very young and very happy, 
consequently they said many things that if 
Hester could have heard them would have 
made her shudder with disgust and curl her 
lip in contempt.

If she had lifted her head then she would 
have seen the girlish figure of her sister held 
in a close embrace.

Ted kissed the fair cheeks until they turn
ed of a rosy red, then darted off, while 
Chrissie ran towards the house.

The Kaiser’s Kids.
A friend in Berlin, who is very much in 

with the Imperial family, apropos of the 
young Princes, writes :

“ Of all the children the Crewn Prince is

crops

at the

by far the most clever, most gifted. He and 
especially Prince Adalbert, are remarkably 
musical and play quite admirably on the 
violin, to the delight of their parents. All 
are the most obedient and merry little souls 
it is possible to imagine. Of all their teach
ers a young theological professor is perhaps, 
the favorite. One day when he had been 
talking to the boys of the ‘ golden, city,* 
the eldest exclaimed, ‘ How glad I shall be 
to get there ! For won’t 1 throw^heaps of 
gold down to the poor people bere.”

An anecdote told from the same e-onrcc of 
Prince Adalbert, the third son, deserves to 
be repeated. When playing on the sea-shore 
he found a little crystal, which he forth- 
with presented to the wife of one of his 
fathers generals, who happened to be stand- *
i0“ Thank you dear little Prince,” said the 
lady. “I think it is the prettiest little
stone I ever saW.”

“Oti, then !” replied Adalbert, “ If it is 
the ‘ prettiest ’ you ever saw let me take it 
back again, for then I must give it to mj 
mamma !”

Oilcloth should never be scrubbed, but 
washed with a soft woolen cloth and lukw' 
warm water in which a little milk has been 
dissolved. So 
pattern and c

Woolen waists may bo washed in cold 
water without ripping, and elmdahs may 
become rivals to those done by the French 
dry cleanser. Old woolens which have suf
fered much from different b^ths of varied 

lay be always partially, often 
red in this way, though such 

tiencc and sometimes

The
The Feather Boa.Her light feet flew up the steps, then came 

to a full stop.
“ Why, Hester, what’s wrong ?” she cried, 

approaching the elder girl, but restraining 
her natural impulse to place a caressing 
hand on her shoulder. Hester would not 
like it.

“I should be very fond of her if she would 
let me, ” she had once told Ted, rather pathe
tically ; “but she always holds me at a dis
tance. I only remember her kissing me once, 
and (hat was when I was quite a child.”

“ Wrong?” said Hester, calmly. “Noth
ing.”

as is the case 
with bodies drowned. The clothing was a 
peculiar texture. The right boot was split 
up to the top from the instep on the right 
foot. The two small fingers on the left 
hand were gone. A pair of yarn socks, 
marked “ L. M.,” were on the feet. In the 
clothing everywhere was to beffound a eJate- 
colored dirt, very hard and apparently in- temperature m 
dissoluble in water. The skull wa£ frac- wholly, rcsto 
tured. need a little more pa

A jury of inquest was held, and after more than one washing, 
sitting two days rendered a verdict that the
body was that of Lebanon Meicer ; that he The Latest Fad.
had come to hi« death by violent moans at Bed pocket„ are ncw> too. Tbe are 
the hands of some person tothejniy un- made of handsome silk or ribbon, and hang 
known, and that the crime had been com- b ribbons from the head of the bedstead 
mitted a long time prior to the discovery of. w tbju my reach of tile sleeper. There is 
the body ; tnat it had been exhumed and a la,e for the baudkerchief, a pi 
found its way into the river. watch onc for tbe jewel and 0

The story told by the ghost to Hindman c And the legend wrought upon them 
was remembered, and notwithstanding the for the benefit of the burglar is, "Step 
high standing of Gamble, brave men began ljghtly and don,t diaturb thc aleGpcr » The^
IroughtTfore aTommbUng1 mlg^trato. hat-tog ''ea^m hMeit v,ot«r h%31 Tfe 7 7%
The widow testified that herVslf.nd had ^e^^e^^^th 1^0^ ŒThc’dot's have ”°mC ^ '
in his possesaion$310 m fives, tens, and- and buttonhole a0 that the burglar would nbout all he dots have, 
twenties. One $20 bill had been wet andxthe dnd ^ impossible to rifle thegfi without dis- Recent developments would seem to indi" 
colors had run together. Some doubt "had turbing the sleeper. note that even a mind-reader ttch it im*
been thrown npon its genuineness, and her e r ______ cassibleto read a woman’s mind.
number, date and from whom he had re- If you want to have either for yourself or . The custom New Year 3l_P‘yf Jr1”'1Gr”iî 
ceix*ed it. She identified a bill shown her as for your family tea which will not injure is dying out. h*davn mg.Yv kern »
the one her husband had in his possession jmd whien will rerresn, get black China tea kept open 1, , . . ^ P
when he left home. The sheriff of tbe county" putting in the right measure-the old-fash- loose dog and have their house» iiint. 
testified that he had received a bill from ioned teaspoonful for each person, and one “ Is this a fast tram ? asked » travelling
Gamble about six months after the disap- for the pot. Then pour on briskly boiling man of thc conductor,
pearance of Mercer, and had taken a min- water, and within five minutes you must “Of course it is," was the reply,
ute description of the same for tho reasons pour it off again, or it will become wicked ' ‘I thought so.
given by thc widow. The pedlar testified instead of good. tt- inJC* cut to see vfirt it is

a|> and hot water destroy theTo keep the maidens warm 
And ward off the raging storm, x 
See the chickens, chickens, chickens 
Striped of e’en their small pin feathers. 
How the dickens, dickens, dickens 
Can they live through all the weathers 
When it thickens, thickens, thick 
And the breezes ’gin to blow 
And the ground is white with snow ?
But these many little mickles 
Of gallinaceous growth,
Doth the woman, nothing loath,
Hang about her though it tickles.
Though in undulations squirming ’round her 

jaw, jaw, jaw, 
tnfts and taillets

IDr voice was already under command, 
and when she had dried her eyes scarcely a 
trace of her agitatiqu remained.

“ Cnrissie, I have some news for you.” 
Christine turned pale.
“ Bad news?" she asked with some appre-

worming in her maw,With
maw, maw,

She,goes fleétly on her way,
Acknowledging the sway
And the universal regnum of the boa, boa,

Of the tickling, prickling fad, the feather

lace for the 
ne for thehension.

“ Neither bad nor good. JPaul has asked 
me to be his wife, and I have promised.”

“Oh. Hester! 1 never guessed, 
dreamed, that you loved each other !”

Hester rose suddenly.
“ Don’t be romantic, child ! We like 

each, other, of Course. ^Don’t Chrissie !"
Tho last exclamation was caused by her 

sister reizihg her hand, as she was turning 
away, with a look almost of horror on her 
fair fav#*.

“Hester, dear Hester, you must not 
marry him. You don’t love him—yon have 
never loved anyone yet, and some day you 
will meet, thc right one ! Then what will

The Stenographer Bright.
(The following verses may be read either 

with or without the lines of nonpareil print). 
The stenographer bright 
Will with great prudence di 

Nify his high calling ca<
And will sit down at ni,-ht 
Neath his own vine and fig

Ure his wealth in a contented way.

I day;

Though he works for all men,
He but works for the one

Derful fees his labor will bring ; 
And the work of his pen 
And his brain’s but the fun 

Damental part of lhe tiling.

you (iol Oh ! don’t, don’t throw yourself
away on such a cold, hard-----”

“ Hush !" Hester drew herself up, and 
her Mue eyt* haeUed “ Paul is a mau to

Would ^you mjr<? nj

*


